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On May 28, President Cesar Gaviria took the unprecedented step of firing the top nine officials of
the state-run electricity company. In a 25-minute nationally televised speech, Gaviria called for a
criminal investigation into allegations that many other officials skimmed public money or were
guilty of other misdeeds. The fired officials include three former mining and energy ministers,
and one former treasury minister. The energy crisis has led to power blackouts from eight to 10
hours per day throughout the country since March 2. Gaviria also introduced an emergency plan
to alleviate the energy crisis, providing 900 megavolts to the national system from generators on
off-shore boats, purchasing electricity from Venezuela, and constructing new thermal plants and
repairing existing ones. A government report commissioned in April by President Gaviria blamed
gross mismanagement as the main cause of the energy crisis. The report said officials from the staterun company Interconexion Electrica S.A. knew the crisis was coming but made no effort to prepare
for it. The report said, "At least half the crisis could have been avoided if foresight, responsibility
and common sense had been employed." Another study released simultaneously by Comptroller
General Manuel Becerra said that 62 energy sector officials were guilty of negligence last year. In a
letter to Gaviria reprinted in Bogota's El Tiempo newspaper, Becerra requested that "the necessary
administrative measures be taken" against the officials. Energy officials have said that lack of rain
this year, caused by El Nino, was the reason Colombia's hydroelectric dams are now filled to only
16% capacity. The government report blamed El Nino for only 20% of the crisis. The report said,
"El Nino is nothing new. It's been recorded in Colombia for the last 450 years." Energy and Mining
Minister Juan Camilo Restrepo announced in early May that electricity rationing will continue
through year-end. Economists estimate financial losses this year caused by power shortages at
between US$1.2 billion and US$1.8 billion. Colombian GDP growth is expected to be negative this
year for the first time in a decade. On the same day, three trade union confederations and three
political parties announced plans for demonstrations throughout the capital city protesting severe
electricity rationing and new taxes. The parties were the M-19 Democratic Alliance (ADM-19), the
Patriotic Union (UP), and the Colombian Communist Party (PCC). The union organizations included
the United Workers Central (Central Unitaria de Trabajadores-CUT), General Democratic Workers
Confederation (Confederacion General de Trabajadores Democraticos-CGTD), and the Colombian
Workers Confederation (Confederacion de Trabajadores de Colombia-CTC). (Basic data from
Spanish news service EFE, Agence France-Presse, 05/28/92; Associated Press, 05/28/92, 05/29/92)
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